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News June 2011

June Highlights:
4KZ Radio Featured Supporter
In the News
Top 5 June Radio Books
Radio Relationship Managers
Win Elvis! New Competition
Did You Know?
Daily Donors US$50

It's officially summer, or winter, depends where you live! Welcome to the June monthly news, check out 
the new competition, become a daily donor...

Lots of new features and content coming to  www.radioheritage.com in June, some highlights, amongst 
many others, are:

** new Long Lost Australian Radio Stars features on 7AD Devonport, 7BU Burnie, 5AD Adelaide Kangaroo 
Club, 4SB Kingaroy and 4LG Longreach
** new Island Radio Pacific Style feature on Papua New Guinea Shortwave Radio Today...with shortwave 
closing down in a couple of years, this is a must read for all fans of listening to the tropical shortwave  
dial.. and great photos as well...
** new Art of Radio online exhibition, featuring Los Angeles radio 1930-1965.....this will be a popular 
addition to a very popular series

Featured Donor for June

Radio 4KZ is based at Innisfail in Far North Queensland [Australia]. With Al Kirton as manager and on-air  
personality, 4KZ covers the north from coast to coast with real local radio through an extensive AM and 
FM network. In the eye of the massive cyclone that struck Queensland earlier this year, 4KZ kept locals 
informed and entertained, despite losing one tower system. Snakes in the transmitter huts can also be a 
challenge! 4KZ and Al Kirton are strong supporters of the work of the Radio Heritage Foundation. Listen to 
them streaming live now at www.4kz.com.au. 

In the News - ABC Mackay [Australia] interview about the 'Fighting Voices from Downunder' feature in late 
April  for  the  Queensland  state-wide  breakfast  show;  TVNZ interview in  their  Wellington studios  and 
material from our collections for a TV feature on demolishing the original 3YA radio studios in earthquake 
devastated Christchurch; Honolulu Weekly covers the 'Blue Hawaii, Elvis & Hawaiian Radio 1961' feature 
in their local arts and media pages during May [www.www.honoluluweekly.com]... and we've got two new 
radio heritage documentaries going on Radio NZ International in June.......

Top 5 Radio Books for June

#1 'Boston Radio' by Donna L Halper; #2 Wireless & Empire' by Aitor Anduaga; #3 'Transistor Radios' by 
Norman R Smith; #4 'Ham Radio for Dummies' by H Ward Silver; #5 'An Air War with Cuba' by Daniel C 
Walsh.

Get them today at  www.radioheritage.com, and look through the new bookstores Top 50 Classic Radio 
Books, Top 50 More Classic Radio Books, Top 50 Pacific Radio books, Top 20 American Radio Books, Top 
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20 Amateur Radio Books, Top 15 Vintage Radio Books.. for over 200 handpicked radio books, starting as 
low as 1c! That's value!

****Volunteer  Vacancies -  our  first  group  of  new  volunteer  roles  is  online  now  at 
www.radioheritage.com/volunteer.asp.... we're looking for Radio Relationship Managers [4] and you can 
live  anywhere  in  Australia,  Hawaii,  mainland  USA,  Canada  or  New  Zealand  and  the  Pacific  islands. 
Interested? Email us by July 15. Full details are at the website. Other roles will be added shortly. Come 
and join the expanding team!*****

New Competition WIN ELVIS

You keep asking for  more competitions! Visit  www.radioheritage.com for full  details  of  the new 'Blue 
Hawaii Radio Competition' open worldwide and closes at midnight your local time and date on July 14. 
Have fun!!!!!!

*****Did You Know? That we're the official contributors to the World Radio TV Handbook [www.wrth.com] 
for over 25 Pacific island states? These include Hawaii, New Zealand, Fiji, French Polynesia...... and we're 
constantly updating the files on hundreds of AM, FM and shortwave radio stations across the region. If you 
have news or updates, please email us*****

Daily Donor

We URGENTLY need 34 donors of US$100 each to fully cover our operational costs to May 31 so if you like 
what we're doing and can help today, please visit  www.radioheritage.com and make a donation. Our 
volunteers are all unpaid, but we still have daily operating costs to cover. So far this year, donations are 
covering just 54% of actual costs so we really do need your help RIGHT NOW.

*****US$100 buys 2 days, $US$50 buys 1 day and US$25 buys half a day*****

We acknowledge all donations online. Check out our Roll of Honor at  www.radioheritage.com for radio 
stations,  organizations  and individuals  currently  supporting  us  and our  ongoing radio  heritage  work. 
Thanks for your support today, it's vital right now.

What else do we do?

* PAL Pacific Asia Radio Guides......thousands of AM and shortwave listings
* Long Lost Australian Radio Stars...40 features and more to come
* AFRS Armed Forces Radio Memories....honoring those who have served
* Low Power FM Radio Guide...1,600+ listings from New Zealand..more to come
* Pacific Radio Island Style...features about Pacific broadcasting
* and much more from our volunteer team of researchers, compilers & writers

Radio Heritage Foundation is a legally registered non-profit organization connecting popular culture, 
nostalgia and radio heritage across the Pacific. Our global website is www.radioheritage.com. Our 
team produces all the content for free community use on a voluntary basis. Our operational costs 
are met by donations from supporters like you worldwide. To be removed from this mailing list send 
'unsubscribe' in an email to  info@radioheritage.net and allow 5 working days for removal as we 
maintain our mailing lists manually. 

PS..remember to enter our new 'Blue Hawaii Radio Competition' today to win a fabulous 'Elvis in Hawaii' 
photo book.... 

PPS...become a Daily Donor today and US$50 buys one day of operational costs...join the growing list of 
people  who  like  what  we  do..PLEASE  visit  www.radioheritage.com and  use  the  donation  button 
TODAY..Thanks!
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